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ORLANDO GAY CHORUS SETS DATES FOR UNCUT CABARET
OGC will present the 10th Anniversary performances of its adult‐only cabaret
Orlando, Florida, October 9, 2017– The Orlando Gay Chorus (OGC) is proud to announce that it will perform its
10th anniversary of UNCUT Cabaret on Friday, October 20th at 7:00 PM and again on Sunday, October 22nd at 2:00
PM. Both performances will be at the Parliament House Footlight Theatre at 410 North Orange Blossom Trail in
Orlando.
The cabaret promises to be a little something extra special for the 10th Anniversary! There is a WARNING:
Contains A LOT of Adult Content! This year’s cabaret features some local and national performers including:
 Michael Wanzie, who served as the first full‐time Director of The Center and is a regular contributing
columnist in Watermark and openly‐gay on‐air personality on The Philips Phile ‐ 104.1 FM show;
 David Bracamonte, who was most recently seen in the title role in Sweeney Todd at the Insomniac
Theatre and who can be seen singing at Walt Disney World in Beauty and the Beast: Live on Stage; and
 Joe Saunders, who became the first openly LGBTQ person in Florida to take the oath of office as a state
legislator and is a longtime advocate for the arts. Joe will serve as Master of Ceremonies for UNCUT.
To learn more about the UNCUT Cabaret and the performers, go to orlandogaychorus.org/show/uncut‐cabaret‐
october‐20th/ .
For more information and to purchase tickets, go to orlando‐gay‐chorus.ticketleap.com/uncut‐cabaret/dates .
ABOUT ORLANDO GAY CHORUS
The Orlando Gay Chorus (OGC) is a 501(c)(3) not‐for‐profit arts and humanitarian organization and one of the largest mixed
gay choirs in the country. The men and women of the chorus, now 164+ strong and comprised of gay, straight, bisexual, and
transgender individuals, feel thankful to be able to carry on our mission and vision. Our musical artistry speaks directly to
our pride in ourselves, and offers the world a chance to see beyond headlines and contentious social issues to build bridges
of understanding and love.
Founded on Valentine’s Day in 1990, OGC has been a fixture in the Central Florida area for over 27 years. In addition to the
full chorus, OGC has four ensembles that perform at the annual concerts and cabarets, as well as outreach events:

OUTLOUD!, the oldest running ensemble; Nothin’ But Treble, the all‐female ensemble; Menage, the jazz ensemble; and
Spectrum, the mixed ensemble.
Visit us to learn more at www.orlandogaychorus.org.
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